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LUXURIOUS ROOM & SUITESin mykonos town
Myconian Korali rooms and suites are appointed with the unqualified luxury that sets 
an exceptional standard as one of the three Relais & Châteaux retreats on Mykonos. 
Sophistication lies in the detail of minimalistic aesthetic, accessorised against a 
backdrop of white marble, with the warm colours of exquisite designer furniture and 
fabrics, chic ethnic objects and original artwork. Balconies and terraces with superb 
views over the Aegean are animated by the play of dappled light filtered through 
pergolas, and enjoy the privilege of private pools or Jacuzzis. Expect nothing less 
than every imaginable 5-star comfort, including swift room service and superlative 
housekeeping from a discreet and attentive staff.

Rooms & Suites

INOPOS DELUXE

RINIA  DELUXE

Double Room Land View

Double with Side Sea View Room        

Land ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons24m2

Side Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons24m2 approx.
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PANORAMIC DELUXE

PHOS SEA VIEW

Double Sea View Room

Superior Room with Outdoor Jacuzzi

Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons24m2 approx.

Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons24m2 approx.

Rooms & Suites

ONAR JUNIOR SUITE

KYNTHOS SEA VIEW

with Side Sea View

Junior Suite with Outdoor Jacuzzi

Side Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons38m2

Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons32m2
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ORIA SUPERIOR ROOM

EMAR SEA VIEW

Side Sea View with Semi Private Pool

Junior Suite with Outdoor Jacuzzi

Side Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons26m2

Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons55m2 approx.

Rooms & Suites

AEON SUPERIOR ROOM

ERA SEA VIEW

with Private Pool

Junior Suite with Private Pool

Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons28m2

Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons35m2 approx.
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DELOS SEA VIEW

ARMONIA SEA VIEW

Junior Suite with Private Pool & Outdoor Jacuzzi

Suite with Outdoor Jacuzzi

Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons37m2

Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons70m2 approx.

Rooms & Suites

DELOS PREMIUM SEA VIEW

ORTIGIA SEA VIEW

Junior Suite with Private Pool & Outdoor Jacuzzi

Suite with Private Pool with Outdoor Jacuzzi

Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons56m2

Sea ViewKing size bed or twin2-3 Persons120m2 approx.
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TASTE AT KORALI a memorable experience
Executive chef Panagiotis Tsoukatos is passionate 
about the Relais & Châteaux philosophy that marries 
the art of haute cuisine to the farm-to-table sourc-
ing of the finest seasonal and local ingredients and 
guides everything that comes of his kitchen.

‘The emphasis is on interpreting Greek cuisine with 
a contemporary twist. We promote the flavours of 
our homeland. The menu specialises in seafood, and 
every lunch or dinner is a celebration of the senses’.

Our meticulous sourcing of the freshest seasonal ingredients and organic pro-
duce, as well as local catch and farm-reared poultry and meat, is a matter of 
conviction. As a Myconian family, cuisine and service remain at the very heart 
of our sense of hospitality, and our long-standing ties to local farmers and 
fishermen ensures a supply of the freshest seasonal ingredients and organic 
produce, some of which is also produced on our family land. We aim uncom-
promisingly high, because as food connoisseurs, we know all about the impor-
tance of placing the highest quality ingredients at our chefs’ disposal.

Restaurants & Bars

Mornings at Korali redefine breakfast luxury with gourmet suggestions that surpass 
expectations in terms of quality, variety and presentation. In addition to a flow of 
champagne, fresh coffee and juice, eggs made-to-order, bread and patisserie still 
warm from the oven, homemade preserves, wild honey and all manner of cereals, 
nuts and fresh fruit, you will find local delicacies and international buffet classics.

BREAKFAST AREA
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The legendary Relais & Châteaux gastronomic experience is interpreted with 
international finesse and sophistication at Baos Fine Dining.

Local ingredients grown exclusively for Korali are integral to our seasonal 
menus, enhanced by the passion of our chef for regional flavours and flair for 
innovation. Using molecular and fusion techniques, he creates dishes that taste 
even more spectacular than they look.

And for those who want to taste the freshest catch and finest produce in their 
pure form, exceptional sushi is prepared by our resident itamae chef who is 
a pleasure to watch as he wields his sashimi knife with surgical precision and 
seemingly effortless ease.

The exceptional experience in fine dining at Baos is almost outdone by the 
setting, poised on a hillside that slopes gently towards the windmills of Little 
Venice, with sweeping views of the sea to the horizon line.

BAOS FINE DINING

Restaurants & Bars

KITRINO BAR

Kitrino is situated on our beautiful deck, one of the most glamorous mingling 
spots on Mykonos, ‘bar none’ as they say. The magnificent view reflected by 
mirrored wall details creates a sense of being surround by glittering fragments 
of sea and sky – a spellbinding experience at sunset. Friendly, accomplished 
service offers light snacks and shareable delights along with smoothies and 
refreshments by day, moving onto signature cocktails and aperitifs. As the bar 
and deck light up in their seductive evening guise, the celebratory after-dark 
atmosphere moves into full swing against the shimmer of golden lights from 
Mykonos town and the island’s magic comes into its own.
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SATORI THALASSO SPA

Owing to a beautiful location and the sense of wellbeing that pervades the 
whole island, it’s easy to feel refreshed just by walking into the lobby of the Spa.

Close your eyes, let yourself go, boost circulation, relax the nervous system and 
shake off long - but not gone fatigue. Enjoy a traditional massage or expe-
rience the very latest treatments adapted to your needs, wrapped up with 
exceptional services performed by expert therapists the field. It all comes with 
the added benefit of five therapeutic pools and an invigorating sauna, to bal-
ance body, mind and soul.

Among the finest care and treatment prod-
ucts that you will enjoy during your visit at the 
Satori Thalasso Spa, you will find the famous 
St. Barth spa treatment range that perfectly 
balances your skin and senses with its seduc-
tive Caribbean appeal. You will also enjoy the 
acclaimed Elemis spa beauty products.

Our expert staff will guide you through the 
right treatments, the perfect moves and the 
ideal products that are perfectly suited to 
your needs.

Spa & Fitness

SPA TREATMENT PRODUCTS

GYM, YOGA, PILATES & WELLNESS COACHING

Our world-class fitness and wellness offering includes gym rooms, equip-
ment-supported Pilates instruction, Yoga and Wellness Coaching, all sup-
ported by highly qualified professionals available for private sessions.

Our gym room, open from 9am to 9pm, is equipped with the latest in train-
ing and exercise systems which will allow for a good workout.
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Guest Services

Offering a unique experience of delightful hospitality is the cornerstone of 
our hotels’ philosophy. With unique personalized care, top-level amenities, 
exclusive services and the dedication of our staff, we aim high to ensure we 
can offer you a memorable stay beyond all expectations, accompanied by:

• Butler service
• Pre-arrival request and shopping service
• Express check in / check out
• Luxurious transfers from and to the airport
• Welcoming refreshments upon arrival
• Valet parking
• Packing and unpacking service
• Laundry, dry-cleaning and garment-pressing services
• Excursions, yacht and helicopter rentals
• Leisure activities (water sports, horseback riding, etc.)
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Location

Mykonos Island

25 minutes flight from Ath-
ens International Airport

3-4 hours ferry ride from 
Port of Pireaus or Rafina 
Port (Athens)

Contact Information

Myconian Korali Relais & Chateaux Hotel

General Manager Marios Daktylides

Mykonos Town 84600 P.O. 

Box 64, Greece

+30 22890 22107

korali@myconiancollection.gr
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